
2 B  1 b  1 C102/12-14 Bay Rd
SANDRINGHAM
Why get stacked up in suburbia when you can buy in a boutique
group by the bay! Centred in the heart of Sandringham Village,
just steps from the sand and station and in view of the bay and
rotunda, this two bedroom apartment makes the most of its first-
floor position in a small group of just eight with glass-walled
open-plan living fronted by a full-width balcony and robe-fitted
bedrooms each with itss own natural light. Presented in as-new
condition with a sparkling stainless-steel appliance and stone
benchtop kitchen and a large bathroom (with full-sized bath and
separate shower), this superior apartment goes above and
beyond with reverse-cycle air-conditioning plus panel heating
and high-end range of appliance including a dual-drawer
dishwasher and washer and dryer for the fully-appointed
European laundry. With easy-access auto-garaging from the
rear, your own local cafe at the door and all the beachside living
and easy city commuting you could ever want this is boutique
brilliance with views and village life!

Sold by Private Sale $615,000
Date Sold 10/11/2017
 

  B    b    C410/220 Bay Rd
SANDRINGHAM
Sold by Private Sale $670,000
Date Sold 12/09/2017
 

2 B  1 b  1 C7/39-41 Abbott St
SANDRINGHAM
Perfectly placed on the favoured ground floor of this beautifully
maintained leafy block this sizeable 2 bedroom apartment will
appeal equally to first time buyers, downsizers and astute
investors. The generous floorplan benefits from lots of natural
light and comprises of a spacious & sunny living and dining area
with pretty garden outlooks, a smart kitchen with Smeg oven and
cooktop, 2 large double bedrooms each with built-in wardrobes,
sparkling bathroom, Euro laundry and a huge walk-in storeroom /
cupboard. There is a handy carport and all year comfort is
ensured by ducted heating and double glazed windows. The
location is simply second to none with cafes and train station
mere moments away, all the shopping conveniences of
Sandringham Village on the doorstep and the beach at the end
of the street. For more information on this brilliant beachside
base please contact Diana Cox or Sam Harrison

Sold by Auction $625,000
Date Sold 09/09/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 326/222 Bay Road Sandringham

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $580,000 & $625,000

Median sale price

Median price: $851,000    Unit   Suburb: Sandringham
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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